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QUOTE OF THE DAY
"A woman is like a tea
bag, you can't tell how
strong she is until you put
her in hot water."
- Eleanor Roosevelt
American First Lady
Born on this day in 1884

ARTAfact

When to Cruise Where...
There's no bad time to go to the Caribbean, but perhaps you didn't know
that January and February (when the weather is mild, and before spring
break increases the rates) is considered the ideal time to take a cruise
to Belize. Or that folks cruising through Southeast Asia in February and
March are the least likely to encounter mugginess. Or that tulips make
April the perfect time to traverse the waters near Amsterdam.
Click here for entire article

ARTA Travel is the only
location in Dallas that
prints Rail Europe and
Eurail documents in our
office.

CLIENT CORNER
ARTA Travel
Client Letters
"I wanted take a moment
to thank Pam for her the
great work she did on my
family trip to Grand
Cayman.
This is the second year
she has created a

wonderful trip for us and I
plan on calling her next
year.
I used to handle all of the
details for our trips not
knowing how many things
I was overlooking and the
worry that it was going to
come together.
Pam handles everything
from flights to airport
transfers to top hotels and
the whole package and
doesn't miss a thing with
no worries, it's truly a
vacation to remember."
Thanks,
Donald M.

Leisure Specialists

Robb Report's Top Ten Luxury Travel Trends...
They are the milestones and innovations that have shaped the way
people pamper themselves on the road; the ten most important trends
luxury travel purveyors have created with staying power. Interestingly,
two of these trends are highlighted in Dallas, TX such as the pool pictured
above at the Joule.
Click here for list

Airfares from Dallas / Fort Worth International Airport
DFW to Chicago O'Hare, IL
DFW to Denver, CO
DFW to Maui, Hawaii
DFW to Madrid, Spain
DFW to Los Angeles, CA
DFW to Atlanta, GA
DFW to Miami, FL
DFW to Seattle, WA
DFW to New York, LaGuardia, NY

$127
$147
$733
$1,118
$185
$127
$197
$265
$117

Fares shown are round-trip based on availability, not including taxes and fees
Conditions Apply

ARTA Travel clients, receive discounted pricing with
FreedomPark Valet at DFW Airport.
Contact your ARTA agent for more details
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LEISURE TRAVEL

Ama Waterways recognized for Excellence and
Consistency...
An AmaWaterways river cruise is about more than the destination - it's the
journey. Take one of their European river cruises, Asia river cruises, or
Africa river cruises and see the world in luxury and comfort. River cruising
Europe with AmaWaterways is an excellent way to explore a destination.
Discover local culture and sights on included tours, and then hop back on
your luxurious river cruise ship and sail to the next stunning city or
charming town.
Contact an ARTA Leisure Travel Counselor to plan your Ama Waterways
Cruise

CORPORATE TRAVEL

American Airlines to Debut International Premium
Economy in November...
American Airlines, the world's largest airline, will be the first U.S. carrier to
offer a true premium economy cabin as opposed to a premium economy
lite offering that merely provides extra legroom and additional seat
recline. The seats will make their appearance on the airline's new Boeing
787-9 Dreamliners, which will begin flying international routes in
November.
Click here for entire article
Contact an ARTA Corporate Agent for more details

GROUP TRAVEL

The New Four Seasons Hotel New York Downtown
offers Unforgetable Meetings and Events...
As a NYC meeting venue or private party space, Four Seasons is the
leading choice for any event for up to 175 guests - catered and created to
complete success by their expert staff. The Hotel's three adaptable
function rooms each have double-height windows on two sides,

maximizing light and views. The sculptural staircase between the lobby
and second floor will become the setting for wedding photographs in New
York. Views of New York's landmark St. Peter's Church and the modern
Oculus Transit Hub frame the space.
Contact an ARTA Group Agent for more details
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